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Law students at UMC have always been creative. The
cover shown below is from a May 2, 1912 issue of a student
publication called The Docket.
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THE DOCKET

MAY 2nd, 1912
Published by tht Students of the U w School - Univcnity of Missouri

The Dean's Corner
Legal Education Is Too Important To
Be Left To Law Schools
We need much more involvement of our law alumni in
the teaching of future lawyers.
One of the several disquieti ng
aspects of modern life is the fact that
we have essentially turned childrearing over ro the "professionals" in
the public schools. Parents turn
their children over ro the schools and
expect them to reach the children
virtually everything they need to
know, including values. The schools
are ill-equipped for the cask, and a
consequence is that many of our
children are poorly prepared to cope
with life as adu lts.
I wonder if something of the same sore hasn't happened
in regard to legal education in the past forty years. Have we
tried ro turn roo much of legal education over to t he law
schools' I'm afraid char perhaps we have. Legal education is
coo important ro be left entirely ro law schools, law
professors, and even to deans.
In the days before there were "law schools" aspiring
lawyers learned all they needed to know as apprentices.
When law schools came into existence no one thought to ask
how t he lessons t hat law schools can't teach would be
learned.
Law schools never were equipped ro teach law students
everything rhey needed co know as practising lawyers, or
anything close to it. In the early days they didn't even cry. lt
didn't occur co them. They knew better.
But today, even as the complexity and volume of law and
legal problems increase fantastically, there is simultaneous
increasing pressure on the law schools ro provide more and
more of the total lawyer's education. And at rhe same rime
Jaw schools are also coming to perform a continuing legal
education function for practising lawyers char was und reamed of twenty years ago.
Law schools still are nor equipped co provide a total legal
education, and even if they undertake to do it under existing
conditions t he job will nor be well done. When we leave all
of legal education to law school we do our students and the
public a real disservice.
Lawyering is a learned discipline, and it is the ideal role
of the law school to provide an introduction co the mastery of
rhe legal discipline. Law professors are good at reaching real
property, constitutional law, antitrust law, and rhe like.
Bur lawyering is also a business; a profession; an arr; and
a way of life. These coo muse be learned, somehow, if one is
co function as a lawyer. But they cannot be caught well by
law professors in law schools, at lease nor in the usual large
classes, in traditional semester-long courses, with conventional facilities, and with the limited financial support we
gee. Moreover, most law professors have neither the training
nor the inclination co reach these aspects of lawyering.

T he result is si milar to char produced by the public
schools. Some necessary lessons go unlearned. The neophyte
lawyer quickly learns ro his surprise and dismay char three
years of arduous law school have nor prepared him at all for
many of the most important casks of lawyering.
This is nor a surprise ro professional legal educators. We
k now chat we can't reach everythi ng.
How then are students going to learn these lessons? We
lawyers together need ro begin co face t he p roblem and its
solutions. In my opinion one solution lies with the practising
bar. For UMC students the solution should be with our
alumni. Wear the School of Law are happy co help in any way
char we can. But it is not our responsibility alone to see to it
char these lessons are caught. lt is our joint responsibility.
Lawyers need to acknowledge that it is their responsibil ity co provide for our law students some of the necessary legal
education that thei r professors cannot; things such as the
nature of the legal profession; inter-lawyer relationships;
getti ng and keepi ng a job as a lawyer; getting scarred in
p ractice; finding clients; practical problems of professional
erhics; law office economics; busi ness practices, including
fee-setting and billing; office and personnel management;
diem relations; negotiation; time and workload management; personal stress management; trial technique and
tactics; bar association functions; and many more.
Some of the ideas I have in mind include having several
UMC law alumni here at Tare Hall working with students
virtually at all rimes; scheduling shore courses and seminars
for our students caught by UMC law alumni at Tate Hall
(chis could be at night , on weekends, duri ng the week, in the
summer); scheduling shore courses and seminars for law
srudents caught by UMC law alumni in various localities
away from Columbia during law school vaction periods. The
possi bil ities are limitless.
There is no doubt i n my mind chat practising lawyers can
plan, organize and reach these subjects. A good lawyer is
necessarily a good reacher.
Wherever a UMC Jaw graduate practices chances are
good chat we have a student whose home is within a
30-minure drive. Many, if nor most of our students, have
never been in a real law office. If one of our srudenrs would be
welcome to just sir down and visit for a while, or join you in a
coffee break, or go ro the courthouse with you, it would
advance his or her education. You could let us know and we
would put a local law student in couch with you.
We have gone on too long without substantial alumni
involvement in the reaching functions and curriculum
development of the Law School. I wane you to consider this a
challenge ro each of our alumni co accept as your responsibility the obligation co become involved in legal education at
UMC.
You can-you should-conrribure your ideas, your
ralenr, and your time ro developing law graduates of whom
even Chief Justice Burger could be proud. All of us-our
students, rhe profession, the public, and we ourselves-will
benefit from it.
We at the School of Law are will ing to listen ro any idea
that might conceivably work, no matter how far our. If you
accept the challenge lee me hear from you.

UMC Graduate Appointed to Federal
Bar Association Position
Michael A. Daniels, ' 73 UMC graduate, has been
appointed Chairman of the Federal Bar Association's (FBA)
Strateg ic Arms Limitations Com mittee. This committee is
one of several working committees under the FBA Internacional Law Committee which is headquartered in Washington, D.C. In chis position, Mr. Daniels will be meeting with
chief U.S. SALT II participants and arranging national
symposia in anticipation of the U.S. Senate consideration of
the Strategic Arms Limitation Treacy II during 1979.
Mr. Daniels, a recognized expert in the areas of national
defense and international relations, is the President of the
Internacional P ublic Policy. Research Corporation, headquartered in Washington, D.C. Mr. Daniels is a member of
the Florida Bar Association, American Bar Association, and
the Federal Bar Association.
Mr. Daniels is the author of SALT ll: A Framework for
Analysis and Decision and Executive Editor of the IPPRC
Review.

Faculty Briefs
William F. Pratcher has been appointed co che UMC
Honorary Degrees Committee by the Office of the Chancellor.
This standing committee recommends individuals for consideration of receiving honorary degrees from UMC. Mr. Fraccher
has also been reappointed Vice-Chairman of the Committee on
Significant Current Literature, Probate and Trust Division,
Section of Real Property, Probate and Trust Law, American Bar
Association; as a member of the committee on Current
Literature, Real Property Division of the same section and as a
member of the Council of the Missouri Bar Probate and Trust
Committee. During the fall semester, Mr. Pratcher prepared
portions of the annual reports co the American Bar Association
Committees on Significant Probate and Trust Literature and on
Current Real P roperty Literature.
Since 1973, Professor. Pratcher has been reporter of The
Missouri Bar committees engaged in revising the Missouri
probate and guardianship laws. The produce of these committees was introduced in cheform of two bills now pending in the
General Assembly. In the winter semester Professor Pratcher
will be concerned with the passage of these bills. He will also be
busy preparing the 1979 pocket pares for Simes and Smith.
William A. Knox continues to work on the Criminal Code
Training Materials project. Currently, he is working on the
corrections manual, which is the fourth and fina l publication
under the project. He also spoke at the UMC CLE program
titled " Defending Cases Under Missouri's New Criminal Code:
A Seminar and A Comprehensive Manual" which was held in St.
Louis on December 2. That program was co-sponsored by The
Lawyers Association of Sc. Louis and The Sc. Louis County Bar
Association. In addition co his criminal code work , Bill has
completed a seri es of talks on courtroom testimony given to
child abuse case workers.
William B. Fisch has recently published an article entitled
"European Analogies to the Class Action: Group Action in
France and Germany", 27 American J ournal of Comparative Law
20 1 (January, 1979). Mr. Fisch addressed the League of Women
Voters on January 15, 1979 , on the topic "Conflict of Interest
Legislation". He has been appointed Chairman of the search

committee for a new UMC Provost of Academic Affairs, the
number cwo position at the Columbia campus. He was also
appointed co the Academic Futures Committee of the University.
Joe Covington spoke at che UMC CLE training program for
new legislators December 12, 1978, on the topic " Philosophy of
Legislation". H e also met in November and December with
members of the Supreme Courts and Boards of Bar Examiners of
Minnesota and New Mexico to discuss bar examination
procedures.
Betty Wilson , Assistant Dean, addressed the University
Secretaries Association in November on the subject "Women
and the ERA" and spoke to Phi U, a home economics sorority on
"Legal Rig hts of Homemakers".
Joan Krauskopf has recently publ ished an article entitled
"Child Custody Jurisdiction Under the UCCJA" 34 J ournal
of the Missouri Bar 383 (Sept. 1978). Sh e is presently a member on the panel for Economics of Family, which recently
met during the AALS annual meeting January 4, 1979. In
addition ro chat position, she is currently Chairperson of The
Missouri Bar Family Law Committee and attended the meeting
of Council and Committee Chai rpersons, Family Law Section ,
American Bar Association in the Virgin Islands in lace January.
In spice of her heavy academic workload, she recently found
time co enjoy some cross country skiing in Colorado before
returning co Missouri ro find similar weather h ere.
Peter N. Davis continues ro work on the Missouri River
Flood Plain Law project which was extended by the Missouri
River Basin Commission (Omaha, Nebraska) co March 3 1,
1979. His research on chis project has resulted in a preliminary
draft of over 450 pages, which has just been submitted co the
MRBC.
In addition co this project the Missouri Department of
Administration has granted Professor Davis over $5,400 ro
study existing sracurory and case law involving the protection of
stream flow for i n-srream flow uses , recreational uses, fish and
wildlife habitat and environmental protection and to suggest
forms of legislation for such purposes in Missouri . Professor
Davis will be teaching a new course in the winter semester on
Intellectual Property. H e participated in a panel presentation
and discussion on " Impacts of Environmental Change" with
several ocher UMC professors at a UMC Soil Conservation
Service shore course on "Abreast of the Times in '79" held in
Columbia, Missouri on January 16, 1979. He also spoke on
development of scare and Federal water pollution control laws
before an environmental engineering seminar, which was
sponsored by the UMC Engineering Extension Division,
November 14, 1978. H e participated in a workshop on Arid
and Semi-arid Land Research Needs at the National Science
Foundation in W ashing ton, D.C. in December , 1978.
Dean Allen E. Smith participated in the November 10-1 1
19th Annual M.D. Day ar the University of Missouri . He spoke
to the health professionals who attended the medical alumni
function abour "Understanding the Malpractice Threat". He
was appointed by UMC Chancellor Barbara S. Uehling to chair
the University of Missouri Medical Center Risk Management
Policy Committee. H e attended a county Bar Association
meeting in Nevada, Mo. as the guest of Lynn M. Ewing, J r.,
and spoke briefly on the scare of rhe School of Law. He spoke
to the San Francisco Bay Area Association of Governments
about government core liability in connection with earth
quakes. H e was elected Chairman for 1980 of the AALS section
on Administration of Law Schools.

David A. Fischer has recencly published an article encicled
"Products Liability - Applicability of Comparative Negligence
to Misuse and Assumption of the Risk", 43 MO. L. REV. 643
(1978).
Richard 8. Tyler was elected to the Executive Committee of
the Osage Group, Osage Chapter Sierra Club. Serving as
Vice-Chairman, he is responsible for legislative liaison for the
g roup and monitoring the prog_ress of legislation on conservation matters. On Tuesday, January 23, he testified before the
Missouri House Judiciary Committee (Representative Barnes,
Chairman) in support of H. B. 425 which makes certain
amendments to the Missouri Securi ties Act (Chapter 409,
RSMo 1978).
Edward H . Hrmvald,Jr. continued to work on the Criminal
Code Training Materials project. He is currencly working on the
corrections manual . H e was a featured speaker at the UMC CLE
program entitled "Defending Cases Under Missouri's New
Criminal Code: A Seminar and A Comprehensive Manual" held
December 2 in St. Louis. Professor Hunvald also has spoken at
several other training programs sponsored by t he Missouri
P rosecutor's Association and the State Courts Administrators'
Office. As a principal architect of the new criminal code, he is a
highly sought after speaker. H e has been appointed to the
Institutional Futures Committee of the University and the
campus Social Work evaluation committee.

Where There's A Will There's A Way
W hen it came ti me tO return tO school this semester, there
was only one way available for second-year student Rae Cole:
saddle up and ride.
Snow storms had left her folks' farm and the rest of the area
around Kearney with 20-foot drifts. Calls tO all the neighbors
throughout the weekend before the semester began confirmed
that t here wasn't so much as a lane open tO any cleared road.
The Coles considered a helicopter airlift, but elected the
old-fashioned travel, during what was the first day of classes for
everyone else, when a road opened up two miles from their house.
Riding along what usually is a road was like going through a
tunnel, the wind drifted snow was so high, she said. Her brother
was waiti ng at the other end to drive her on to Columbia as her
father rook the horses home.
"It was fun," Rae confessed. An experienced rider who has
spent her summers training horses, Rae found the ride not much
different from other p leasant horseback wi nter outings-with
the exception, of course, that there was an air of necessity in this
trip.

Alumni Photographs
The School of Law is currently engaged in a long-overdue
project tO obrain for display in Tate H all the pictures of
numerous disti nguished UMC law graduates, living and
deceased.
One of the p roblems of legal education is that most law
students have had very little exposure to real lawyers and judges.
They look on their law teachers only as "teachers". This is a
serious problem for people who are training t0 become
professionals. T hey need role models.
We are attempting to work on this problem in several ways.
Eventually we hope to make the necessary arrangements to have
practicing lawyers and judges present at Tate Hall on a regular
basis for discussion with law students.

For the present, however, we wane to make our students
more aware of the existence and identities of the distinguished
lawyers and judges who are graduates of our great School by
displaying their pictures in Tate Hall.
We have asked several d istinguished alumni, including
persons active in the life of the School, to contribute their
phorographs for d isplay in Tate H all. We wane to be sure that
UMC law students have the chance to see the pictures of at least
some ofUMC's distinguished law alumni. It is not our intent to
deliberately exclude anyone, nor tO cause offense by failing to
ask specifically for the picture of any law alumnus. Inevitably we
will accidentally fail to ask someone we should have asked, so if
we missed asking you, don't have your feelings hurt.
We would also like to have pictures of our deceased alumni,
preferably a picture about 11" x 14" in size, preferably in color,
matted and framed. A small brass nameplate with t he name,
date of g raduation, and city will make the picture very
meaningful to our students and visitors.
Pictures of deceased alumni that do not meet these
specifications are nevertheless welcome.

Coming Soon - Law Day, 1979 - April 28
Be sure to begin planning now for the annual UMC Law Day
program which will be held on April 28, 1979.
Every year several hundred alumni return to campus for a
series of interesting activities. You will soon be receiving a letter
outlining in detail the Law Day program for this year. We
expect to see you again this year.
Several law classes are planning class reunion meetings on
Friday evening, April 27 at the Hilton Inn. The followi ng
classes are scheduled for reunions this year, and you should be
contacted shortly by your class representative concerning the
·reunion: the class of 1929, 1934, 1939, 1944, 1949, 1954,
1959, 1964, 1969 and 1974. If you are not contacted, please
call Ken Dean at Tate Hall.
The class of '29 has already set aside a room and notified all
its members to appear under a court order issued by Judge Roy
H arper ('29). That class has its 50th reunion this year.
Set out below is a brief list of the activities that will occur on
Saturday, April 28. Don't miss out on ariy of it.
9:00 a.m.

Meeting of officers of the Law School
Alumni Association. Tate Hall Conference
Room
Annual Meeting and election of officers,
the Law School Alumni Association. Tate
Hall Auditorium
Program and coffee for spouses of UMC
law graduates at UMC Museum of Art
and Archeology on Francis Quadrangle.
Arranged by Mrs. Allen Smith. Details
will be presented later.
Annual meeti ng and election of T rustees
of the Law School Foundation.
All UMC law g raduates within t he
past five years and all who have made
contributions to The Foundation
aggregating $100 or more are members and
eligible to participate. Tate Hall
Auditorium
Order of the Coif Initiation Ceremonies.
Tate Hall Auditorium

12:00 Noon

The Annual Law Day Picnic - If the
weather is good the picnic will be held at
the Alumni Center, located next to the
University Golf Course. A great lunch and
cash bar will be available. If the weather is
inclement the picnic will be in Rothwell
Gym.

Chuck Rubin and J ack Whitacre. About 45 alumni were in
attendance. This was one of the first Law Alumni meetings in
Kansas City and we hope to see the idea flourish. Another
alumni meeting in Kansas City is tentatively being scheduled
for the lace spring or early summer.

2:00 p.m.

The Law School Foundation trustees will
meet in the Tate Hall Conference Room .

Bakke Case Discu ssed at Tate Hall

2:30 p.m.

The Black and Gold game is tentatively
scheduled.
Following the game the Phi Delta Phi
fraternity will host its an nual Law Day
alumni cocktail party at a location to be
announced.

SATURDAY EVENING at the Hilton Inn
6:00 p.m.

Social hour with dinner at 7:00.

7:00 p.m.

Dinner. This year there will be entertainment and dancing after the dinner, and a
series of special awards will be made to
alumni .

A block of about 100 rooms has been reserved at the Hil ton
Inn for Friday night and Saturday night. You will be asked to
make your reservations by April l, on a special reservation card
which you will receive.
Please join us, won't you ?

New Secretary for Law Review
~;.,.

fr~~

Miss Carol Botner assumed her duties this fa ll as secretary
for the Misso11ri Law Review and has been doing an excellent job
typing the casenoces and comments that go into each issue of the
Review. Her assistance allows the Editor-In-Chief and ocher
ed itors more time to devote co research and development of
content material and less time on clerical and ocher activities.
She also assists the secretarial staff of the School. Carol's cheerful
face is a welcome addition co the Law Review offices and the
School.

Law Alumni Gathering in Kansas City
On Friday, October 20 a number of Kansas City and Kansas
City area law alumni met with each ocher and with Dean Allen
Smith and Assistant Dean Jack Edwards in an informal
refreshment hour at the Kansas Ci ty Club, 1228 Baltimore. The
meeting was arranged by Richard N. Ward, President of the
Law School Alumni Association, along with Larry McMullin,

Professor Robert G. Dixon, Jr. of the W ashing ton University School of Law discussed the Bakke case and its implications
in a public lecture on Saturday, October 28, 1978 in the Tate
H all Courtroom. Professor Dixon is a nationally recognized
scholar and the author of a number of important publications on
constitutional law . He was one of the nation's leading experts on
the voter representation and reapportionment issues facing
courts and legislatures during the 1960's.
The lecture was arranged by Professor Fred Davis of the
UMC Law Faculty, and was jointly sponsored by the Department of Political Science and the School of Law and was funded
by the University Assembly Lecture Fund .

Senator Paul Bradshaw Speaks at Law School
Missouri Senacor Paul Bradshaw ('54) of Springfield gave a
public lecture in the Tate H all Courtroom on Saturday
morning, October 14, 1978, on the important subject of the
lawyer as legislacor. Senator Bradshaw is the Minority Floor
Leader in the Missouri Senate.
Senator Bradshaw's talk was sprinkled with amusing
anecdotes from his law school days when the " Bull" and the
"Fox" were reaching.
Senator Bradshaw received h is A. B. degree from UMC in
1952 and graduated from the Law School in 1954. He served
two years in the Judge Advocate Generals Corps of the United
States Air Force, from which he is now retired with the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel.
He is presently Senior Vice-President and General Counsel
for Ozark Airlines and is a partner in the Springfield law firm of
Neale, Newman, Bradshaw & Freeman.
His son, Jean Paul, is a first year law student at UMC.

Tom Jones Attends Mid-West
Banking Conference
Third year UMC law student Thomas J ones, of Brunswick,
Mo., attended the Southwestern Graduate School of Banking at
Southern Methodist University at Dallas, Texas "Graduate
Conference on Corporate Ethics and Governance" on November
17- 19, 1978. Participation in the conference was limited by
invitation to eighty grad uate students who represented some
twenty schools from seven states. Its purpose was co provide an
opportunity for interaction between experienced corporate and
professional leadership and graduate students from diverse
d isciplines, including law, business, and the humanities, social
sciences, and physical sciences.
The UMC School of Law sent an outstanding student from
our great law school co enjoy this unique opporcu ni ty. Thomas
Jones, a thi rd year UMC law student, was selected from a pool of
several UMC applicants to attend this conference and was the
only UMC student in attendance.

Mad Dean Braves the Mississippi
in Rubber Raft
Police identified rhe obviously deranged man seen by
passersby from rhe banks of rhe Mississippi floa ting in a
rubber raft under rhe Eads Bridge in St. Louis at about 10:00
a.m. on September 22, 1978,asoneJackO. Edwards,('61)
former Sikeston arrorney and longtime Assisranr Dean of rhe
UMC School of Law. The purpose of this bizarre voyage was
ro raise fu nds for furn iture for rhe student lounge in Tare

Labor Board Chairman Fanning Lectures
at UMC School of Law
Chairman John H . Fanning of rhe National Labor Relations
Board visited rhe UMC campus October 27 ro speak ro UMC
Law srudenrs and others interested in labor law. Chairman
Fanning also was rhe keynote speaker ar rhe UMC Law School's
"1978 Labor-Management Relations Seminar" CLE program.
Chairman Fanning spoke ro about 70 UMC law srudenrs
and others on his background with rhe Board, the growth of rhe
Board, and h is goals fo r rhe Board. Responding ro questions
from t he audience, Fanning demonsrrared the depth of his
experience and mastery of rhe issues dealt wi th on the NLRB.
Afterward Chairman Fanning addressed a luncheon meeting
in rhe Memorial Union attended by labor leaders, businessmen
and lawyers.
Also appearing with Chairman Fanning on rhe CLE
program were Robert Coulson of the American Arbitration

Hall pursuant ro a challenge J ack made in an earl ier issue of
rhe Transcript.
Unforrunately there was nor much alumni interest in
Jack's challenge, which produced only enough money ro
p urchase one used chair.
J ack says rhat any futu re eleemosynary voyages of
similar nature by h im are unlikely.

Association and Professor Merton Bernsrei n, a nationally
recognized labor law reacher from Washington University in Sc.
Louis.
The CLE program was jointly sponsored with the School of
Law by rhe College of Business and Public Adminisrrarion and
rhe Department of Labor Education on the UMC campus.
Special thanks go ro Mr. H . Lee Belcher, recenrly retired
Assistant co rhe President of rhe University of Missouri fo r
Employee Relations, who was insrrumenral in securing the
participation of Chairman Fanning.

UMC Law Student R. Brooks Pitchie
Wins Fellowship
R. Brooks Pi tch ie, a
third year student ar rhe
School of Law, has earned a
Rotary Foundation graduate
fellowship ro srudy ar the
Europe lnsciture of rhe University of Amsterdam,
Netherlands, in 1979 and
1980 under rhe sponsorship
of the Poplar Bluff Rotary
Club. Brooks is a member
of the Missouri Law Review
and President of the UMC
International Law Society.
He intends ro concentrate on rhe study of International Law wirh specific emphasis on rhe European
Common Market.

The " Bar Review" at the UMC School of Law

Judges Houser and Finch Retire

Several years ago a number of UMC law teachers decided
voluntarily and individually, and independently of their roles as
law fac ulty members, that they wished co help former UMC law
students prepare for the Missouri bar exami nation by meeting
and reviewing with these former students some of the materials
that are covered in the courses offered in the School of Law.
Accordi ngly former students and faculty members have met
twice each year for several years for this review.
Naturally enough the students view these sessions as "a bar
review course." Since t here are also a number of highly
commercial bar review courses throughout the country, sometimes these sessions have led to misunderstand ing, and sometimes co hard feel ings by those who do not understand them.
Only faculty members who have volunteered to do so have
participated in these sessions. There is no prescribed curricu lum
or materials. The sessions are not advertised or held out as a "bar
review." No payment for services rendered is asked for or
received. Commercial "bar reviews" charge each student several
hundreds of dollars.
These review sessions have no official or unofficial relationship whatever ro the School of law, which neither sponsors, nor
approves, nor disapproves of chem.
Because of the h igh race of passage of rhe bar examination by
UMC law grads people from all over the state and nation want to
attend these sessions. Some professors permit this and some do
not. Those who are excluded are sometimes irate.
In keeping with the spirit that led co initiation of the review
session, each teacher-reviewer decides for himself who may or
may not attend chem. The Dean of rhe School of Law has no
control over such decisions and has no wish or plan co exercise
control. It is a matter entirely between persons desiring to
attend and the teacher-reviewer. Different reviewers make
d ifferent decisions about attendance. There are no present plans
to institutionalize these review sessions. If there is any change it
will have co originate with the individuals involved.
These sessions are simply one more example of the
dedication of the UMC Law faculty co the welfare of UMC
students, the kind of dedication that makes the difference
between excellence and mediocrity.

Supreme Court Judge James A. Finch, Jr. ('32) and
Supreme Court Commissioner Norwin Houser ('3 1) honored
the Cape Girardeau County Bar Association and the UMC
School of law in October 1978 by attending, with members of
their family, a jointly-sponsored gathering for the pu rpose of
recognizing them and retired Judge Fred Henley for their many
years of distinguished service to the state and nation. Over 200
lawyers and their wives attended the ceremony. Judge Finch
retired on December 31 and Judge H ouser retired on October
21.
Finch and Houser were presented with Distinguished J urist
Awards on behalf of the UMC School of Law by Dean Allen
Smith.
Pictured below are Dean Smith, Judge Fred H enley, Judge
Marshall Craig, ('32) of Sikeston, J udge Finch, Judge H ouser ,
and Missouri Bar President Bertram Tremayne, Jr.

UMC Law Alum in Texas Sends Greetings
Frank M. Adams of Beaumont, T exas sends his greetings to
his classmates in the class of 1940. H e is practicing law with his
son, Frank A., in the firm of Adams and Adams with offices at
1205 San J acinto Build ing, Beaumont, Texas 77701. Although
he is practicing in Texas, Frank is still a Missouri Tiger at heart.

UMC Law Graduates Named to Judgeships
The most recent Missouri state and federal court appointments included five UMC Law ..Alumni . Columbia attorney
Scott 0. Wright ('50) has been nominated as U.S. district judge
for the Western District of Missouri.
Warren Welliver ('48) of H artsburg was appointed to the
Missouri Supreme Court . A former president of the Missouri
Bar, Welliver had been elected to the State Senate in 1976, a
position he resigned hours before he was sworn in as a Supreme
Court Member.
Welliver becomes the fourteenth UMC Law graduate co
serve on the Missouri Sup reme Court. Other UMC law
graduates now on the Court are). P . Morgan ('47), Robert E.
Seiler ('35) and Robert T. Donnelly ('49).
Three ocher UMC law graduates have been appointed co the
Missouri Court of Appeals: A. H. Maus ('48) , Springfield
District; W. Donald Kennedy ('47) , Kansas City District; and
Robert E. Crist ('50), St. Louis District.
We are proud of these UMC graduates and know they will
serve Missouri well in their judicial roles.

Chancellor Uehling Meets with Law Faculty
On November 17, 1978 UMC Chancellor Barbara S.
Uehli ng met informally with the Faculty of Law at Tate
H all. The Chancellor expressed her strong support for and
respect for the School of law and its graduates and d iscussed
her goals for the future of rhe University.
The Chancellor expressed her belief that UMC is an
outstanding institution, bur one that has not let the world
know enough of its greatness. She believes we should be
proud of what we do and not be afraid to let people know that
we are good. One of Chancellor Uehling's plans is co have a
corps of UMC faculty and supporters of the University who
are available co add ress citizen groups about the high quality
of activities that are undertaken at the University, including
teaching, research and extension.
The law faculty was pleased co be able to visit with the
Chancellor and d iscuss with her the future course of the
University.

FA CULTY PROFILE:
William F. Pratcher
A.B., A.M.-Wayne University
J. D., L.L.M., S.J. D.-University of Michigan
Teaching
Responsibilities: Decedents' Estates and Trusts, Estate and Trust Administration, Property I, Legal
History
Professor William F. Fraccher, R. B. Price Distinguished
Professor of Law, has recencly completed a brief history of che
School of Law at UMC encicled The Law Barn.
A prodigious worker, Professor Fraccher is also che author of
books on property, crusts and fiduciary adminiscracion. For
several years he has also kept current Simes and Smith, The Law
of F11t11re Interests. Professor Fraccher would ultimately like co
put out a new edition of Simes and Smith, which is considered
the authoricacive work in its field.
Who's Who in America contains a fairly complete listing of
Professor Fratcher's accomplishments. Among the more notable
are his service as General Reporter for che International
Encyclopedia of Comparative Law, Reporter for the Uniform
Probate Code, and Reporter for the Missouri Probate Laws
Revision Project. He has served as the chairman of several
Missouri Bar association committees. As a Colonel in the U. S.
Army JAG Corps Professor Fratcher was involved in che pose
WWII prosecution of war crimes in Europe.
Professor Pratcher is known co the outside world as a
distinguished legal scholar; co his students as an excellent and
demanding teacher; and co his faculty colleagues as a gencle:
man, a beloved friend, and a very witty companion.
Since first joining the UMC facu lty in 1947, Professor
Fraccher has witnessed many changes in the student body and
physical plane ofTace H all. H e credits the imposition in 1951 of
a requirement of three years of undergraduate work and che
1965 selective admissions program with dropping che average
atcricion race of students at che law school from the pre-1958
race of 5 l % co che present rate of about 20% . However, he feels
that the increased selectivity of che student body is noc all co the
good, in chac ic has had the effect of reducing the admission of
students with an interest in returning co rural areas co practice
law.
I n his typically whimsical fashion Professor Fratcher poincs
co the 1960 addition co the law school building and che
installation of window screens on classroom windows in 1977 as
significant improvements in che quality of life at Tate Hall chat
have drastically reduced che ferocity of seasonal wasp attacks.
The Law Barn is a wiccy and informative paperback filled
with pictures, anecdotes and faces about the UMC Law School
from its gestation period in the 1860's and official opening in
1872 co the present.
With g reat inceresc and enthusiasm of his own for the
project and ac che urging of Dean Smith, Professor Fratcher
wrote The Law Barn with several goals in mind. Among his
goals were demonscration co alumni and students just how good
a law school UMC has been over its history and encouragement
of its future support so chat ic can maintain ics excellence. He
hopes also chat che history will acquaint new scudencs and
teachers wich the law school and aid in recruitment of both.
The history devotes chapters co several aspects of the law

school including its inception, ics student body throughout che
years, and the school's physical plane. The law building in use
from 1893 co 1927, nicknamed "The Law Barn", gives the book
its name. The old Law Barn is now the Sociology Building on
che UMC Red Campus.
A chapter on law school faculty members includes a shore
skecch on Professor Christopher Tiedeman ( 1881-1891), who is
seen by some legal scholars as one of the three mosc influencial
forces in the development of American Conscicucional law in the
19th century.
The book concludes wich chapters on the faculty meetings
that were most important in the history of the law school; a
survey of the curriculum, admission requirements, and grading
systems over the years; and on noted alumni of che law school.
The book also has a shore description of che law school's
collection of portraits and an example of a contracts exam given
in 1905.
The history is filled with incerescing pictures of noted faces
affiliated wich che law school over che years, many class pictures,
and pictures of general law school life.
For a future expanded edition of The Law Barn chat he is now
planning Professor Fraccher requests concribucions of anecdotes
about law teachers and srudenc life of any period, and pictures
concerning che law school, especially from the period 1872 co
1927, and information about the personalities and careers oflaw
graduates. However, Professor Fraccher, with a twinkle in his
eyes, expresses chis caveat: "Information about graduates who
( 1) never could pass che bar examination, (2) were disbarred, (3)
served terms in che penicenciary, or (4) ended their careers with
che aid of che public executioner, is noc sought."

Returning again to the author , Professor Fratcher's
strongest interest beyond the study and teaching of law is his
very active role in the Presbyterian Church. The statement
accompanying his biographical section in Who's Who in America
accurately reflects Bill Fratcher's philosophy of life:

A man's talents are besrowed upon him so
that he may accomplish some purpose of
God. It is each man's duty co discover God's
purpqse for him and to strive, to the utmost
of his ability and endurance, ro achieve it.

Order your Law Barn Today!
Professor William F. Fratcher has written a 152 page history of the School of Law from 1868 to 1978. Filled with
interesting tales and scores of pictures, this book will be of interest to all law alumni.
Order your copy today by sending $5.50 per book, check or money order, made payable to the University of
Missouri , co
The Law Barn , 114 Tate Hall, School of Law, University of Missouri-Columbia , Columbia, Missouri 65211
Don't delay-supplies are limited.

THE LAW BARN:

A Brief History of the School of Law,
University of Missouri-Columbia

LAW BGILDING

by

WILLIAM F. FRATCHER

Professors Ross, Fisch Receive
Middlebush -Loeb Chairs
The University of Missouri Board of Curacors on D ecember
15, 1978 revised the terms of one and created a new academic
Chair named in honor of the late Professor Isidor Loeb funded
by the Frederick and Catherine Middlebush Trust at the School
of Law. Each Chair provides compensation of$ 5,000 annually
to its facul ty holder.
A current Isidor Loeb chair is held by Professor William
Fisch. Under the Board action the salary supplement of this
Chair will be increased.
The new Chair will be held by Professor Robert L. Ross,
('49), who specializes in teaching and public service research in
the fields of civil procedure and evidence, and is Director of the
School's T rial Practice Program.
Funds from the trust are added to the regular salary of
professors for "outstanding and demonstrated ability, both in
teaching and research." Appointments are for three years.
Dr. Middlebush, 13th president of the University of
Missouri, and his wife established the fund in 1959.
Isidor Loeb was a colleague of Dr. Middlebush who was a
professor of political science and had a joint appointment at the
UMC School of Law as Professor of Constitutional Law.

Elwood Thomas Returns to
Law Practice--Darn It!
After 13 years on the faculty of the School of Law, Professor
Elwood L. Thomas has decided to return permanently to private
practice.
Thomas has been on leave for the last year as a member of the
firm of Shook, Hardy & Bacon in Kansas City, and he has now
joined that firm .
We at the School ofLaw knew when Elwood took his leave of
absence that private practice might eventually lure him away
from the faculty. We were willing to rake that risk. Elwood is
one of the kind of people we most like to have on the law
faculty, a person who loves the practice of law and finds it
attractive. That kind of person makes the best kind of law
teacher because his enthusiasm for his subject inspires his
students.
Elwood has always been one of the best and most popular
teachers at the law school. He has also been an excellent
colleague. Both the students and his faculty colleag ues will miss
him , and his departure diminishes the School of Law.
Nevertheless, we do not mourn his departure. Elwood has
made a decision that seems best to him for himself and his
family, and that is what counts most. We know we will
continue to have a g ood friend and staunch supporter in Kansas
City and we know we can call on him for help when we need
him. We will try to find the very best replacement for him, and
continue to work to achieve further greatness for our already
g reat law school.

Tate Hall Art
In order co lighten and brighten the walls and hallways of
Tate Hall, numerous changes have been made in the past year.
New art has been added, on loan from Columbia Art League
members , and most of the hospital green walls have been
repainted. Along with these changes, however, we have

preserved the traditional beauty of Tate Hall with its fine
architectural structure and older works of art.
Two works by the renowned Missouri artist George C.
Bingham, portraits of Mrs. and Mrs. Henry Geyer, hang in the
Faculty Conference Room .

Trial Practice Seminar
A unique all day seminar sponsored jointly by the UMC
School of Law Office of Continuing Legal Education and the
Missouri Association of Trial Attorneys was held on November
10, 1978 in Columbia.
The seminar consisted of a complete circuit court jury trial
and oral appellate arguments based on a hypothetical situation
involving a tenant suffering a personal injury allegedly due to
the negligence of her landlord in maintaining her apartment .

The Honorable Frank Conley, ('56) Circuit Judge of Boone
County presided at the jury trial portion of the seminar with
several volunteers serving as the parries, witnesses, and jurors.
Lantz W elch of Kansas City and Norman 0 . Sanders also of
Kansas City demonstrated jury selection followed by a session
on opening statements g iven by Edward J . Murphy of Butler
and Joseph M. Korrenhof of St. Louis. James E . Hullverson of
St. Louis and J . William Turley ('74) of Sedalia provided direct
and plaintiff cross examination techniques.
In the afternoon, Mr. Hullverson and Mr. Sanders examined
and cross exami ned the hypothetical creating physic ian,
neurologist David J . Schrieber, M. D. of the Sr. Louis University Medical School. This was followed by a di rect and cross
exami nation of the defendant's employee-carpenter acted out by
Mr. Murphy and Mr. Turley, who later also examined the
defendant's testifyi ng physician, neurosurgeon Samuel P .
Black, M. D., of the UMC Medical School.
The trial portion of the seminar ended with closing
arguments presented by Mr. Welch and Mr. Kortenhof.
Oral appellate arguments were heard by the Honorable John
E. Bardgerr, Justice of the Missouri Supreme Court, the
Honorable Andrew Jackson Higgi ns, a Commissioner of the
Missouri Supreme Court, and the H onorable Albert J. Stephan,
Jr. , Judge of the Sr. Louis district of the Missouri Cou rt of
Appeals.
UMC Associate Professor of Law W ayne Brazi l and Terry
Brummer, ('73) Project Di rector of the Missouri Criminal Code
study at the School of Law, argued the appeal.
The all day seminar was artended by over 230 Missouri
attorneys who made it a resounding success.

St. Louis alumni and maintains a membership in the Bar
Association of Metropolitan St. Louis.
The UMC Law School regularly provides continuing legal
education services to all Mi ssouri lawyers. Four programs
arranged by Kenneth D ean, Director of Continuing Legal
Education , have been presented in the St. Louis area since
August , 1978: Handling the Purchase or Sale of a Small
Business (videotape); Dissolution of Marriage: Developments of
the Past Two Years (videotape); A Practical Approach to Federal
Estate and Gift Tax Returns; and Defending Cases Under
Missouri's New Criminal Code.
Throughout the 1978-79 academ ic year many St. Louis law
firms have actively recruited University of Missouri-Columbia
law students for both permanent and law clerk positions.
Sixteen of the largest law firms in the St. Louis metropolitan
area had cond ucted employment interviews at Tare H all before
the Christmas holiday break. Each year chis number increases
and several private law firms and public interest firms have
already requested interviews for the Fall 1979 semester in order
to be in a position to make employment offers competitive with
law firms from ocher pares of the state.
Upon graduation UMC law students are increasingly
interested in seeking employment in the urban areas of Sr. Louis
and Kansas City. With its development the faculty and staff of
the Law School in Columbia anticipates a strengthening of al l
ready cordial relationship between the Law School and the City
and County of St. Louis and their legal communiti es.

Williams Teaches About Rape Trials
The UMC School of Law and the St. Louis Area
Four of the fou rteen students who received JD degrees from
the University of Missouri-Columbia in December 1978, or
about twenty-five percent, originally lived in the St. Louis area.
This percentage fairly accurately represents the ratio of students
from the St. Louis area who attend the University of Missouri
Law School in Columbia during any given academic year. The
percentage is gradually increasi ng.
450 UMC Law School Alumni now live in the Sr. Louis
Metropolitan area. This represents an increase of 183 since
1959.
Many graduates of the School have achieved prominence in
the St. Louis legal and judicial community. For example,
Judges of the United States District Court, Eastern District,
James H. Meredith and H. Kenneth Wangelin, and Judges
James Reinhard and Robert Crist of the Sc. Louis Court of
Appeals are presently among many distinguished graduates of
the University of Missouri-Columbia Law School who pu rsue
their judicial careers in the St. Louis area along with many
ochers whose names can't be mentioned for lack of space.
St. Louis area alumni are well represented on the University
of Missouri-Columbia Law School Foundation by Charles E.
Dapron, now serving as President of the Law School Foundation, and the Honorable N inian E. Edwards and Walter W.
Dalton who serve as trustees of the Law School Foundation.
A meeting of the Law School alumni in the St. Louis area
was held last January. The meeting was a success and was
enthusiastically endorsed by those who atrended. Plans are
underway for another such meeting late in the spring. Law
School Dean Allen Smith wants to maintain strong ties with

The Tate Hall courtroom was packed on W ednesday,
November l as Mr. Patrick Williams of Tulsa lectured on the
prosecution and defense of rape cases. About 250 law students,
underg raduates, law professors and administrators, practicing
attorneys, police officers and students from adult education
courses in law came from as far as Kansas City to hear Mr.
Williams.
His one hour talk emphasized the trial pare of a rape case b ut
he also pointed out the importance of pre-trial gathering and
preserving of evidence, and preparing the witnesses. Mr.
Williams entertained questions for almost an hour after his
speech , then the group moved co the Student Lounge for coffee
and cookies.

Mr. Williams is a former Chief Prosecutor from the Tulsa
District Attorney's Office, is currently in private practice, and
has served as both prosecuting and defense attorney in rape
cases. He is a member of the Lecture Scaff of the Naciona.l
District Attorneys Association and has caught at the shore

course for Prosecuting Attorneys at Northwestern University
and the National College of District Attorneys H ouston, Texas.
The program was sponsored by the UMC School of Law
Women's Law Caucus and was partly funded by the Law Student
Division of the American Bar Association.

Concerning Football Tickets
Dean Allen Smith has been in communication with a
number of law alum ni who express concern about the move of
the UMC Athletic Department to relate athletic tickers prices
and practices co contributions co the athletic program.
These alumni have said that they would be offended if their
contributions to the School of Law, or to the University
generally, were ignored by the Athletic Department.
Dean Smith has discussed chis with Chancellor Uehli ng,
with Athletic Director Dave Hart and his Assistant Bob H itch
and is assured that they have no intention of putting Athletic
Department needs ahead of all ochers. The Athletic Department
of course, has its financial problems just as we do at the School of
Law. They are aware chat there is a problem of alumni relations.
All of us would hate co see a solution co the needs of the Athletic
Department result in harm co the University at large or to the
School of Law.
The Chancellor has attempted to produce a plan that solves
the Athletic Department problem with minimum pain to all
chose affected by the change. Such a plan inevitably causes some
pain to almost everyone affected. The Chancellor undoubtedly is
receptive co suggestions for alternative solutions to the p roblem, but in the meantime we will just have to live with this one.

Law Students Are Showmen
A few years ago Mark Shank and Dave Wieland would sleep
in open docked boars so they could be up with the sun for
another day's play on the Lake of the Ozarks, along with Clark
Cole.
Now the three are UMC law students, Shank in his third
year and Wieland and Cole in their second, with something
other than water skiing on their minds as each day beginsduring the winter at least.
Shank, a year round resident on the lake, became so good at
p lay on water skis that he started performing in a summer water
show where Clark Cole, now another second year student, was
already a standout.
After Shank spent three summers with that show his parents
started their own show and hired Cole and Wieland and son
Mark as part of the inaugural troupe.
Nothing in show water skiing that obviously leads to
interest in law. The three who shared summer experiences have
headed to Tate Hall for their own reasons.
Cole who Shank and Wieland say was che star of the show,
left the show two years ago after having worked nine summers
on skis, and entered the UMC School of Law. He scarred
clerking last summer for the law firm Edwards, Seigfried,
Runge and Leonatti of Mexico, Missouri.
Shank landed a job last year with the firm of Curran and
Loraine at Lake Ozark. The proximity of the firm co the lake
allowed him to stay active in the show, as announcer for the
evening performance.
Wieland worked full-time in the show but also managed to
work in some research for the firm where Shank clerked.

December Commencement Ceremonies
Fourteen December graduates of the UMC School of Law
and over 100 of their friends and relatives participated in formal
commencement exercises held Saturday afternoon, December
16, 1978, in the T ate Hall Courtroom. The Faculty of Law was
present in full academic regalia.
Retiring Supreme Court Judge James A. Fi nch, Jr. ('32)
delivered an inspiring commencement address at the special
invocation of the g raduates.
Outstanding musical selections were presented by the
Hickman Hig h School Brass Ensemble. Following the graduation ceremonies, a reception honoring the students was held in
the Tate H all Student Lounge.
The graduates were John D. Beger, Kristin K. Berlinger,
H . Riley Bock, Steven Dwight Bouchard, Lewis Z. Bridges, C.
K. Casteel, Jr., Robert Eugene Edwards, J ohn Lawrence
H ayden, Richard Lee Irby, Jane Baxter J ones, Mark Alan
Kennedy, George Michael Madsen, T erry Mark McVey, and
Carol Ann Schwab.

The idea of the big-time--performing in a Florida water
show-has crossed the minds of these srudent lawyers, but not
long enough co deter chem from the law. It may be hard co
accept the equation that water skiing equals work. But the
monocony of doing the same cricks day after day and summer
after summer is brought home by Wieland's resigned comment,
"It's not recreation if you have to do it twice a day."
The three are now looking forward co professional careers as
lawyers, with water-skiing only as recreation.

REGION 9: Benton, Camden, Dallas, Hickory , Laclede,
Miller, Morgan, Pettis, Polk, Pulaski .
Total Amount
Number of Contributors
$390.00

10

REGION 10: Crawford, Dent, Franklin, Gasconade, Jefferson,
Maries, Osage, Perry, Phelps, St. Francois, Ste. Genevieve,
Washington.
Number of Contributors
Total Amount
$710.00

11

REGION 11: St. Louis, St. Louis City.
Total Amount
Number of Contribucors

The 1978 Law School I.,oyalty Fund
Campaign Ends; 1979 Campaign Begins
The 1978 Law School Loyalty Fund Annual Giving
Campaign came to an end on January 31, 1979.
We are very grateful co all those who gave their time,
energy, leadership, and money in order co assist the School in its
vital mission of providing excellence in legal education. We are
especially g rateful to 1978 fund chairman, John R. Gibson,
Esq. '52, of Kansas City.
The coral contributions and number of all contributors in all
Loyalty Fund Regions in 1978 were:
REGION l: Andrew, Atchison, Buchanan, Clay, Clinton,
DeKalb, Gentry, Holt , Platte, and Worth.
Toca! Amount
Number of Contributors
$640.00
8
REGION 2: Caldwell, Daviess, Grundy, Harrison, Linn,
Livingston , Mercer, Putnam, Sullivan.
Total Amount
Number of Contributors
$315.00
5
REGION 3: Adair, Clark, Knox, Lewis, Marion, Monroe,
Ralls, Schuyler, Scotland and Shelby.
Number of Contributors
Total Amount
$650.00
11
REGION 4: Carroll, Lafayette, Ray , and Saline.
Total Amount
Number of Contribucors
$560.00
REGION 5: Boone, Cole, Cooper, Howard, Moniteau, and
Randolph.
Number of Contributors
Total Amount
$3,898.00
32
REGION 6: Audrain, Callaway, Lincoln, Montgomery, Pike,
St. Charles, and W arren.
Number of Contribucors
Total Amount
$875.00
REGION 7: J ackson
Total Amount
$5,000.00

19
Number of Contribucors
45

REGION 8: Bates, Cass, Cedar, Henry, Johnson , St. Clair and
Vernon.
Total Amount
Number of Contributors
$2,126.00
17

$3,305.00

57

REGION 12: Barry, Barron, Dade, Jasper, Lawrence,
McDonald, Newton.
Total Amount
Number of Contribucors
$260.00
5
REGION 13: Career, Christian, Douglas , Greene, Howell ,
Iron , Oregon, Ozark, Reynolds, Ripley , Shannon, Stone,
Taney, Texas, Webster, Wright.
T otal Amount
Number of Contribucors
$1,235.00

19

REGION 14: Bollinger, Butler, Cape Girardeau, Dunklin,
Madison, Mississippi , New Madrid, Pemiscot, Scott, Scoddard, Wayne.
Number of Contribucors
Total Amount
$920.00
OUT OF STATE:
Total Amount
$3,155.00

12
Number of Contribucors
47

The total number of contributions to the campaign during
the period June 1, 1978 through January 31, 1979 was 308,
and the coral sum contributed in that period was $24,039.00.
In the 1977 campaign, by comparison, the coral number of
contributors was 136 and the total sum contributed was
$17,775.00.
The 1978 campaign would have been larger but for the fact
that a number of lawyers contributed co the 1977 campaign up
co June of 1978 and understandably didn't care co contribute
twice in the same year.
When we consider that in effect both the 1977 and 1978
campaigns were conducted in a coral period of 14 calendar
months the coral of contributions for that period is an
encouraging $41,814.00 and about 325 contributors . We are
glad that the number of contributors increased in 1978.
However, the small number of contribucors remains a puzzle.
The School of Law has over 3,200 alumni. Obviously we
have a long way co go in order to obtain respecrable participation
by our alumni in the Loyalty Fund Annual Giving Campaign.
There is no reason to believe chat UMC Law grads are less
financially successful, less generous, or less supportive of their
Law School than the graduates of other comparable state law
schools where the percentage of alumni contributions co annual
giving campaigns runs over 80% and the sums contributed are
in the hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Indeed, there is every reason co think that UMC Law grads
have more pride and more respect for their School than do the
graduates of the inferior Schools to which other lawyers

unfortunately were relegated. There is no reason why every UMC
Law g raduate should not make some contribution, no matter
what size.

WITH IMAGINATION AND WORK WE CAN DO IT!
The 1979 Loyalty Fund Annual Giving Campaign began on
February 1, 1979, and it will end on January 31, 1980. The
Fund Chairman for 1979 is Lynn M . Ewing, Esq . ('54) of

Nevada, Missouri. Plans for chis year's campaig n are now
underway, so please g ive either Lynn or Dean Allen Smith any
ideas you may have for an even more successful campaig n chis
year. Under Lynn's able leadership we expect a large increase in
the number of contributions chis year.
Remember, it is the number of contributions we are
interested in, not the size of the contribution.

Law School Foundation and Loyalty Fund
Law School Patrons

CONTRIBUTORS OF $ 100 OR MORE
June 1, 1978 thru January 31, 1979
•indicates contribution earmarked for Law School Foundation
One hundred six alumni and friends contributed $100 co the School of Law .
Fred H all

'58

Robert L. Hawkins

'48

'41

R . L. Hecker

'27

Lakenan Barnes
William Rex Beavers

'36

John W . Briscoe & David Henderson Law Firm

'67

Paul 0 . Hess, Jr.

William H . Becker

'32

Paul Higday

'35

Theodore C. Beckett

'57

Donald K. Hoel
J . William Holliday

'58

'68
'53
·59
'31

*Hendren & Andrae Law Firm
•Hendren & Andrae Law Firm
"William Aull , Ill

('31 and '37)
('3 1 and '37)

• Sue C. Benage (non-alum)
Niedner, Moerschel, Ahlheim and Bodeux Law Firm
Robert M. Buerkle

'42

J ames H . Horn
E. Mitchell Houg h

Jack L. Campbell

'70

• Norwin 0 . Houser

'46

• Don Chapman, J r.
Nolan M . O,apman

'54

Kelso Journey

'75

'47

'72

Lewis E. O,ildress

'49

Barry M. Katz
William A. Knox (law professor)

J . David Collins

'51

• Garrett R . Crouch

'49

•Dick B. Dale, Jr.

' 51

Charles E. Oapron

'48

•Hus W . Davis

'39

•Thomas E. Deacy, Jr.

'40

•o. Jeff Lance
•William H . Leedy
Rush H . Limbaugh, Jr.
Paul T . Lyon
Ben

J.

Martin

•w. Edgar Mayfield

'48
'52
'4 1

'68
'6 1
'49

Dale C. Doerhoff

'7 1

Gene Mayfield

'38

Judge N inian M. Edwards

'47

David L. McCoid

'68

Leo E. Eickhoff, Jr.

'56

Lowell McCuskey

'59

Ben Ely
Ewing, Ewing, Carter, McBeth and Smith Law Firm

'22

Larry L. McMullen

' 59

J ames H . Meredith

·37
'67

Lynn M. Ewing

'54

Robert M. Modeer

Robert L. Ewing

'31

Elvis A. Mooney

'48

James W. Farley
Richard Farrington

'52

J. Donald Murphy

'29

'35

Harry G. Neale

'3 1

James A. Finch , Jr .

'32

Robert E. Northrip

'68

"Charles B. Fitzgerald

'49

C. Woodson Oldham

·33

• Jack Fleischaker
David L. Knight & H amp Ford Law Firm

"36

J ohn K . Pruellage

'65

('62 & '64)

• Robert C. Richart

'53

John W . Frankum

·72

Carson, Monaco, Coil & Riley I.aw Firm

Flavius B. Freeman

'35

Smith , Lewis & Rogers Law Firm

Juaquin Gallego
J ohn R. Gibson

'57

Robert L. Ross

'49

'52

• Dewey A. Routh

'29

J ohn H . Goffstein
Maurice B. Graham

'66

" Eugene M. Sackin

'47

• J ames A . Grantham

"69

Carl 0 . Gum

'62
"60

('49, '54, '68)

Sanford E. Sarasohn (non-alum)
• Jerry Schnapp
Fred E. Sch oenlaub

'46
'54

Jerome W. Seigried

'53

Paul Van Osdol , Jr.

'38

Anthony J . Scstric

'65
'52

Robert J . Virden ,

'5 1

C. Wallace Walter
Pat Windle Webber

'35

W illiam W . Sh inn
Samuel

J.

Short, J r. (non-alum)

•L. Jerry Weber

'57
'65

J ames Wheeler

'49

Earl E. Shouse
Allen E. Smith (Dean)

'41

Ronald E. Smull

'66

J ack L. Whitacre

'65

George A. Spencer

'32

Frederic E. White

'64

Ltt E. Stanford

'65

• Zane H . White

'50

Richard A. Stockenberg

'69

J oe F. Willerth

'73

Kenneth H . Suelthaus

'69

Donald L. Wolff

'62

F. L. Thompson

'49

H erbert Wolkowitz

'63

•Harry P. Thomson

'39

CONTRIBUTORS OF $ 100 OR MORE-LAW SCHOOL FOUNDATION MEMORIAL & SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
June 1, 1978--January 31, 1979
O,arles L. Bacon

'34

J.

Oscar S. Brewer

'37

Lathrop, Koontz, Righter , Clagett, Parker & Norquist

E. & Mary Kunkler

Cook, Vetter & Doerhoff

Judge & Mrs. Royce R. Lewellen

Columbia Union National Bank & Trust Co.
Ann K . Covington

William H . Leedy
'77

Oiarles E. Dapron
Lynn M . Ewing

'48

Sally Moore

non-alum

'54

Shook , H ardy & Bacon
Paul D. Smith

non-alum

R. P. Griot
First Security Bank
Fidenza Saivo lnternation Corp.

non-alum

'52

Litvin, Blumberg, Matesow and Young

Thornton Bank
Robert J. Virden

David K . H ardy

'67

'51

Watson, Ess, Marshall & Enggas

Mrs. David R . Hardy

non-alum

Ivan M . W est

Eleanor K . Hardy

non-alum

Charles G. Young, lII

P. H . Henson
Bank of Keytesville

non-alum

Mrs. Charles G . Young, J r.
H arvey B. Young , J r.

non-alum
'68

non-alum
non-alum

CONTRIBUTORS OF $100 OR MORE TO THE LAW SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT FUND

June 30, 1978 thru January 31, 1979
George E. Ashley

'49

R. L. Hecker

'36

James W . H olliday
Walter L. Mulvania

United Energy Resources
William R. Barnes

'27
'68

Menefee Blackwell

non-alum

John D. Rahoy

'3 I
'60

Helen D . Clark

non-alum

Mary Louise Ramsey

'28

George W . Cullen

'4 I

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Rogers

'34

Robert A , Dempster

'34

Cedric & Mary Siegfried

Robert S. Erdahl

'30

Ernestine Ernst Seiter

John W . Frankum

'72

William F. Fratcher (law professor)

'39

non-alu m

Benjam in B. Tepper

'36

Mr. & Mrs. Carl Ulffers, Jr.

'34
'7 1

John H . Goffstein

'66

J oh n Peden L. Walker

Fred L. Hall

'58

Kearney W ornall Foundation

Law School Foundation and Loyalty Fund
CONTRIBUTORS OF $ 100 OR MORE

December 15, 1977 thru May 30, 1978
American Telephone & Telegraph (matching g ift)

J ack L. Campbell

'70

William Aull , Ill

'4 I

W illiam J. Cason

Omer H . Avery

'24

Rudy D. Beck

'74

Chicago Title & Trust
George H . Clay

' 51
(matching gift)

William H . Becker

'32

David Collins

'34

Oscar S. Brewer

·37

Winston Cook

'51
'50

Robert M. Buerkle

'42

Dale C. Doerhoff

'7 1

'29
'68

T. A. Duckworth

'36

J. Donald Murphy

Ninian M. Edwards

'47

Robert E. Northrip

Lynn M. Ewing

'54
'31

Bernard C. Rice

'58

Robert L. Ewing

H oward V . Ross

'37

J ames W. Farley

'52

Robert L. Ross

Richard Farringron

'35

Carl F. Sapp

'49
'47

James A. Finch , Jr.

'32

Jerry Schnapp

'46

Charles B. Fitzgerald

'49

Schnapp, Graham & Reid

Flavius B. Freeman

'35

Fred E. Schoenlaub

·54

Jack Gallego

'57

Paul H . Schramm

'58

Robert L. Hawkins, J r.

'48

William W . Shinn

'52

Norwin D. Houser

'3 1

Allen E. Smith (Dean)

A. Lewis H ull

'39
'4 1

Smith , Lewis & Rogers
Ronald E. Smull

'66

'29

George A. Spencer

'32

J ohn K. Hulston
V. B. Kassebaum
Robert M. Lee

'66

Suburban Propane Gas Corp.

J ohn R. Lewis

'59

Kenneth H . SueIthaus

Edgar Mayfield

'49

Elwood L. Thomas

(matching gift)
'69
non-alum

J. W. McAfee

'63

H arry P . Thomson , Jr.

'39

Claude W . McElwee, Jr.

'64

Robert J . Virden

'5 1

Larry L. McMullen

'59

Robert M. Modeer

Louis J . Weber
J ack L. Whitacre

'65

Mr. & Mrs. J oe F. Willerth

'73

H erbert Wolkowitz

'63

E. L. Monroe

'67
'42

Weldon W . Moore

'50

J . P. Morgan

'47

Join The Alumni Association
Join the Alumni Association of_the U niversicy of Missouri-Columbia.
Be an active member. Your $10 annual dues make you a member of the Law
Alumni Association as well. And, you will receive a subscription to the colorful
Missouri Alumnus, judged one of the cop ten alumni magazines in the nation;
priority in ordering athletic tickets; University Library privileges; first chance
on exciting travel tours sponsored by the Alumni Association; a locater service
to find fellow alumni; association with a g reat group of former students; and on
payment of an additional $5, 20 issues of the Tiger Spores Bulletin. Send your
payment co:
Alumni Association, 132 Alumni Center, Columbia , Missouri 65211

:r..

University of Missouri-Columbia
Law School Transcript
Tate Hall
Columbia, MO 65211

'65

